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As soon as the king understood of our landing, he sent two of his cappasheirs, or noblemen, to compliment us at our 

factory, where we design’d to continue that night, and pay our [respects] to his majesty next day...whereupon he sent two 

more of his grandees to invite us there that night, saying he waited for us, and that all former captains used to attend him 

the first night: whereupon being unwilling to infringe the custom, or give his majesty any offence, we took our hamocks, 

and Mr. Peirson, myself, Capt. Clay, our surgeons, pursers, and about 12 men, arm’d for our guard, were carry’d to the 

king’s town, which contains about 50 houses. . . . 

 

We returned him thanks by his interpreter, and assur’d him how great affection our masters, the royal African company of 

England, bore to him, for his civility and fair and just dealings with their captains; and that notwithstanding there were 

many other places, more plenty of negro slaves that begg’d their custom, yet they had rejected all the advantageous offers 

made them out of their good will to him, and therefore had sent us to trade with him, to support his country with 

necessaries, and that we hop’d he would endeavour to continue their favour by his kind usage and fair dealing with us in 

our trade, that we may have our slaves with all expedition. . . . He answer’d that we should be fairly dealt with, and not 

impos’d upon; But he did not prove as good as his word. . . so after having examin’d us about our cargoe, what sort of 

goods we had, and what quantity of slaves we wanted, etc., we took our leaves and return’d to the factory. . . . 

 

According to promise we attended his majesty with samples of our goods, and made our agreement about the prices, tho’ 

not without much difficulty; . . . next day we paid our customs to the king and cappasheirs,... then the bell was order’d to 

go about to give notice to all people to bring their slaves to the trunk to sell us. . . . 

 

Capt. Clay and I had agreed to go to the trunk to buy the slaves by turns, each his day, that we might have no distractions 

or disagreement in our trade, as often happens when there are here more ships than one, and. . . their disagreements create 

animosities, underminings, and out-bidding each other, whereby they enhance the prices to their general loss and 

detriment, the blacks well knowing how to make the best use of such opportunities, and as we found make it their 

business, and endeavour to create and foment misunderstandings and jealousies between commanders, it turning to their 

great account in the disposal of their slaves. 

 

When we were at the trunk, the king’s slaves, if he had any, were the first offer’d to sale, . . . and we must not refuse them, 

tho’ as I observ’d they were generally the worst slaves in the trunk, and we paid more for them than any others, which we 

could not remedy, it being one of his majesty’s perogatives: then the cappasheirs each brought out his slaves according 

to his degree and quality, the greatest first, etc. and our surgeon examin’d them well in all kinds, to see that they were 

sound wind and limb, making them jump, stretch out their arms swiftly, looking in their mouths to judge of their age; for 

the cappasheirs are so cunning, that they shave them all close before we see them, so that let them be never so old we 

can see no grey hairs in their heads or beards; and then having liquor’d them well and sleek with palm oil, ’tis no easy 

matter to know an old one from a middle-age one. . . . 

 

When we had selected from the rest such as we liked, we agreed in what goods to pay for them, the prices being already 

stated before the king, how much of each sort of merchandize we were to give for a man, woman, and child, which gave 

us much ease, and saved abundance of disputes and wranglings. . . . [T]hen we mark’d the slaves we had bought in the 

breast, or shoulder, with a hot iron, having the letter of the ship’s name on it, the place being before anointed with a little 

palm oil, which caus’d but little pain, the mark being usually well in four or five days, appearing very plain and white 

after. . . . 

 

After we are come to an agreement for the prices of our slaves,...we are oblig’d to pay our customs to the king and 

cappasheirs for leave to trade, protection and justice; which for every ship are as follow, viz. 

 

To the king six slaves value in cowries, or what other goods we can perswade him to take, but cowries are most esteem’d 

and desir’d; all which are measur’d in his presence, and he would wrangle with us stoutly about heaping up the measure. 

 

To the cappasheirs in all two slaves value, as above. . . . The best goods to purchase slaves here are cowries, 



the smaller the more esteem’d. . . . 

  

The next in demand are brass neptunes or basons, very large, thin, and flat; for after they have bought them they cut them 

in pieces to make. . . bracelets, and collars for their arms legs and necks. . . . 

 

[I]f they can discover that you have good store of cowries and brass aboard, then no other goods will serve their turn, till 

they have got as much as you have; and after, for the rest of the goods they will be indifferent, and make you come to their 

own terms, or else lie a long time for your slaves, so that those you have on board are dying while you are buying others 

ashore; therefore every man that comes here, ought to be very cautious in making his report to the king at first, of what 

sorts and quantities of goods he has, and be sure to say his cargo consists mostly in iron, coral, rangoes, chints, etc. so that 

he may dispose of those goods as soon as he can, and at last his cowries and brass will bring him slaves as fast as he can 

buy them; but this is to be understood of a single ship: or more, if the captains agree, which seldom happens; for where 

there are divers ships, and of separate interests, about buying the same commodity they commonly undermine, betray, and 

out-bid one the other; and the Guiney commanders words and promises are the least to be depended upon of any I know 

use the sea; for they would deceive their fathers in their trade if they could. . . . 

 

Having bought my compliment of 700 slaves, viz. 480 men and 220 women, and finish’d all my business at Whidaw, I 

took my leave of the old king, and his cappasheirs, and parted, with many affectionate expressions on both sides, being 

forced to promise him that I would return again the next year, with several things he desired me to bring him from 

England; and having sign’d bills of lading . . . for the negroes aboard, I set sail the 27th of July in the morning. . . . 

 

I deliver’d alive at Barbadoes to the company’s factors 372, which being sold, came out at about nineteen pounds per 

head. 

 

Questions 

 

 

 How would you describe the economic transactions described in the document? To what extent were they 

conducted between equal parties? 

 Who, if anyone, held the upper hand in these dealings? 

 What obstacles did European merchants confront in negotiating with African authorities? 

 How might an African merchant have described the same transaction? How might Equiano describe it? 

 Notice the outcomes of Phillips’s voyage to Barbados in the last two paragraphs. What does this tell you about 

European preferences for slaves, about the Middle Passage, and about the profitability of the enterprise? 


